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CTIT AND SUBURBAN:
:MISSING MAN FOUND

A Mystery Explained—The Body of An-
thony Vreyvegle Found iu thy Ohio lily
er—Canse of Death linknown--tor-
onees Inquest to be Held To-day.
The sudden and mysterions disappear-

ance of Mr. Anthony Frermegle, a well
known merchant of thiscity, some three
months since, has at last been partially ex-
plained-by the finding of his body floating
in the Ohio river. The manner and cause

.of his Ileath, however, still, and prob-.
ably, will foreirer remain a mystery.
Whetherby some-unaccountable -accident,
he fell into the 'river and was drowned, or,

being tired of living, he took, upon himself
,

the responsibility, and by anact of hisown

passed into eternity; or, what is still more

terrible to contemplate, did hefall' the vic-
tim of some fouland bloody murder, com-
mitted by some of the many infamous
scoundrels and assassins who, for the sake
of a few' dollars, would hasten the soulof a

fellow man unprepared to judgment, is vet
asecret, which', in all probability will be
buriedin the grave with the unfortunate
man, whose sad fate has for months past
createdso greatan interest throughout the
community, to be revealed ;only on that
--day when "nations shallbe judged, and
every man rewarded according to his
deeds."

The circumstances cqnnected. with his
disappearance have been ,so extensively

-commentedupon bythe publio press that,
our readers are all doubtless familiar with
them and we will not, therefore,enter intodetailsregarding it.

On Tuesday, January 21st, at about eight
o'clocit in the evening, he left some az-
quaintaneesonDiamond alley, and started
for home.. Not the slightest neculiarity in
his demeanor or in the circumstances at-
tending him' was noticed. After that time
until Friday evening last, nothing was
seen or heard of him. Every , effort was
niedif to solve the' myStety; rewards were
offered, detectives endeavoredtofind traces

'.. of him; his friends and family, left ,no
means untried to find the lost one, but
their untiring efforts were of no avail,-and
no explanation whatever could be given to
the affair. Many of his friends feared that
he had been foully dealt with, while others
conceived the idea that he had been ab-
ducted and confined in some Lunatic Asy-
lum; yet nothing definite being known in
regard to him, they were left in a state of
suspense more terrible far than would have
been the dread reality.

, About four o'clock on Friday afternoon,
Jacob and John Lashell and John Hughes,
while engaged in pumping out a flat boat
at Lashell's Landing, opposite, Sewickley,
discovined the 'deadbody of a man floating
inthe river -near by, which they. at once
secured, and notified Coroner Clawson by
telegraph, stating in the dispatch that the
body was believed to be that of Anthony
Freyvogle. Saturday morning the Coro-
ner, accompanied by Mr. S. C. Trauerman,
of St. Clair street, who had been an in-
timate friend 'and acquaintance of the
missing man, repaired to the place, and
after empanneling and swearing a jury
composed.of S. C. Trauernian,Henry Smith,
J. W. Marlett, J. Lane, L. Whitmore and
JohnR.Coehmn,thebody wasremovedfrom
thewater and examined, when unmistaka-
bleevidence or its being that of Mr. Frey-
voglewas found. The deceased was dressed
in vest, pants, shirtand beets, thecoat and
hat being gone. The clothing was readily
identified by Mr. Trauerman, and one of
the boots bore the patch, spoken of in the
first account of his (3lsappearance. In the
pockets of the pants end vest were found
papers which rendered the identification
complete. All bore the nameof "Anthony
Freyvogle." Among them was a receipt
signed by Dr. A. G. Walters, another by
Messrs. Roberta & Koenigk, two by Carson,
Darlington & Co. and by Bakewell & Mar-

' then, and twotax receipts. On hispersou,
also,was found a handkerchief, a'five dol-
lar gold piece, a German gold piece, a cent,
a French copper, a night key, aknife anda
gold watch. The latter had stopped at
eighteen minutes after nine o'clock.

The inquest then adjourned to meet at
the Mayor's office at ten o'clock this morn-
ing, and the Coroner had the body packed
in ice and removed to the city, where it
was examined yesterday by Dr. idUrdock,
who stated that he was unable to find any
marks of violence. The holes in the
head spoken of in some of the city papers
as having apparently been made by a bra,
let and buckshot prove to be merelyinden-
tations of the outer skull, made, the Dr.
says, by coining in contact::with some
pointed and hard substance after'decompo.

• sition had taken place. After the examina-
tion the remains were taken in.charge by
anundertaker and were properly interred
at three o'clock P. m. yesterday.

!IcaFire inRoss Township--Mcntan a011 Wort
• ' and Three Dwellings Btirne&-.Lesis

$51,000--Insurance $ll,OOO.
-- • A destructive conflagration took place

about four o'clock Saturday morning in the
- Oil Works of the Montana Refinery and

Storing Company inRoss township, on the
Perrysville Plank Road, about half- a mile
from the Allegheny Cityline,by which the
Oilworks and three dwellingswere entirely •
destroyed. Tha fire .originated in there-
ceiving room of the refinery and the build-

-

mg was enveloped in flames in a few c mo-
menta. Adjoining the building 'rasa wood-
en tank containing six hundred barrels of

' crude oil, whichinstantly tookfire and ex-
ploded. ,;The receiving house, adjoining the
crude oiltank; in which some five hudreci
barrels. of refined oil • were stored,-. next
can&t fire' and was destroyed.' A frame
dwelling occupied by Julius Schmidt, su-

• perintendent of the. :works, and a large
shed containing 1,000 empty barrels, took
,fire and •, were consumed. The burn-

. • ing oil floated down Butcher's Run
and communicated the fire to a two-story
&time house severalhuadred feet from the
'works, whichwas completely destroyed, to-
gether with an adjoining cottage - house.
One of these buildings was Jully insured;
the otherhadan insurance bf three hun-
dred dollars. The oil company estimate
their loss between twenty and • thirty

• thousand dollars. The company had,about .
111.000 insurance, $6,000.of which-was on
the bulb:ling; machinery,,Arc..; §2;400 was
in.the ?Etna, $1,200 each in. the St. Marks,
Beekman • and Albanywas city compflks,tanmies.The remaining $5,099, on theoi
which were uninjured, the risk being in
the M. cit. M. Co. of this city. Two' men
were injure but not dangerously. The
AlleghenfMrit DeParfinent-was promptly
on handand itwas due totheirindefatigable
exertions that the , fire did not spread
further. The Columbia did efficient service
witb.hookvvsnadders. -
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Body Found—Ceroner9s Inquest.
The body of an utkknown man, wasfound

between two rafts. itt the Ohio river near
NevilleStation, on theP. Ft.W. dr, C. R. R.
spout twb o'clock Saturday, afternoon. by

ThedeVelised4rOshpilatently
about30 years of age, 5feet 10 incheshigh,
black hair and whisrs; was dressed in a
black and red flann elshirt, gray woollen
undershirt, black cassimerepants and vest.

- and blue socks with white toes. He had,
with&cost; hairideboatst.'-Coronet Claw-
son held an inquest, when the jury ren-
dered a verdict of "found drowned."..ranee writing the above*dr lehrsityth at
thebbdy, Which was taken in charm by
Mr. Alexander Aiken, ,'Ondertsurir iss
Fourth street,for burial, hasbeen identified

• as thatof JahnIlrattdenbuger;Whokit vim
be remembered, fell from the towboat Al-
logheny at the Minenipthela wharf some
two weeks;since, .A. brother identified it,
and the toddy was - placed in a neat coma
addexpressed tothfrinidenoq*Orllia'fatber
ihlkavelt COuntP. u; .
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-DISASTROUS FIRE
The Works of the Pittsburgh Bolt Com-

pauy,Destroyed—Loss $lOO,OOO--Insur-
ance $•10,000.
-'most disastrous fire occurred Sunday

morning, at half-past six o'clock, in the
works of the Pittsburgh Bolt-Company, by
which the entire establishment, and a large
amount of valuable machinery, was des-
troyed. The building was a frame struc-

ture,. iron clad, covering an area of ninety-
-

six by one hundred and thirty feet, and,
was situated at or near the corner ofButler
and Morton streets. in :the Iginth ward.
That portion fronting on Butler street, next
to Morton, was occupied by the machinery
for cutting screws, and the other end was
used as the business office. In.the rear of
thiswas thebolt factory proper, where -all.
the valuable machinery for, making bolts,

Nero located,the engine; and-the furnaces, were fixated,
and in the rear of this again was
the blacksmith shop. The- fire, it is
thought, originated from one, of the
furnaces in the bolt factory, as the flames
were first observed issuing from that por-
tion of thebuilding. ' The alarm was given
from, box sixty-four at precisely half-past
six o'clock, and in ten minutes thereafter
almost the entire fire department of the
city were on the • ground. Owing to the
fact of the building being iron-clad,-and
the very rapid progress of the flames, it
was impossible to save the building, the
-greaterportion of which was in ashes in
Tess than half an hour from the time the

I fire was discovered. The firemen worked
nobly, however, and by their well directed
efforts the devouring element was kept
confined within the iron-clad walls of the
building in which it originated, notwith-
standing there were frame buildings within
a few feet of it. The office and a portion of
thescrew cutting room,with themachinery,
were also _saved. The loss is estimated at
$lOO,OOO by the proprietors, but it is diffi-
cult to make any correct estimation of it
until the machinery is removed from the
debris, as it is impossible to say to what
extentit• is injured. The engine, which
was a very :valuable and ,expensive one, is
doubtless ruined, as the badplate isbroken
in several_ places, and several other por-
tions of it seriously injured_ andit is prob.
able that all the light machinery is more
or less broken or warped as to unfit it for
further use. The insurancewill notexceed
$40,000, all of which is in Eastern compa-
nies: =

A watchman was kept in the establish-
ment, who it appears left the building at
six o'clock, only half an hour before the
flames were discovered issuing from the
roof, which would indicate that the fire
originated very shortly after he left the
building, The fire hadben drawnfrom
the ibrnace nearest the all on Saturday
afternoon, and the one in which fire re-
mained was seveial feet "from anything of
an inflammable nature, consequently the
cause or origin of the fire is something of a
mystery. The however, think
it was accidental.

The Opera House.
The Leader, of yesterday, comments, in •

terms of severebut justreprehension, upon
"the various short-comings and positive
neglect" on thepart of the stock company
at this House, which • were "plainly visible
tothe most casual observer on any. evening
of the past week." Assigning various
causesfot the "spirit of .carelessness".whi eh
has been apparent, our cotemporary re-
marks:

"An actor is a servantof the public. and is do
duty bound touse his best endeavors whenupon the
stage to please the auditors and earn his salary.
When a member of the profession so far forgets his
position as to perform more for the amusement of
the 'stage hands' or his iellovt-actors, than he does
for his audience, he not only totvers himself in the
estimation of the public but serves in a very active
manner to bring the theatre he may be playing at
into disrepute.

We welcome the _Leader as •a. valuable
ally in the work of reforming that estab-
lishment. The people of Pittsburgh are
sincerely desirous of seeing the drama re-
stored to a respectable footing in this city.
and gratefully appreciate the fidelity and
directness with which the existing abuses
have been remarked upon by a portion of
the press. The Leader is on the right track
and, sharing with the GAzlrrrn the field Of
impartial criticism, is doing efficient ser-
vice toward redeeming the Opera House
stage from the "disrepute" into which it
has fallen.

Large Fuperals.
The funeral of the late Alderman James

L. Sutherland, which took place at half-
past two o'clock yesterday from the resi-
dence of his brother, Hector Sutherland, on
Grant street, was a largo and imposing one.
The solemncortege, composed of the Lodge
of Odd Fellows of which the deceased was a
member. followed by a long line of car-
rbmes in which were the relatives and
friends, was beaded by the Great Western
Band infull dress, in which order the pro-
cession moved to the Allegheny Cemetery,
where the body was interred. The mie-
ceased having been- a native of this, city
had a large circle of frends and acquaint.
ances, who Will-regret his untimely and
sudden departure from among them.

The remains of Henry Freyvogle,
found in the Ohio river on Friday,
anan= account-of which we publish else-
where,. were, followed to the grave yes-
terday by a vast'number of people. The
deceased was widelyknown thronghoutthe
city, which, in connectionwith themystery
attending his death, accounts for the. large
procession which followed the body to its
last resting place.

Another.Den of Infamy.

From the number of prosecutions against
parties for keeping bawdy houses it would
appearas though there was a determina-
tion to rid the city of them. Scarcely a
week plumes with one or more informa-
tions being rruide charging persons with
keeping honseri, of this eh rracter, so that
the business has becomea very unsafe one.
Saturday, Mary Johnston, a White woman,
who it appears has for some time past oc-
cupiedrooms in a low den of infamy, kept
by Henryand Sarah Cleggett, (colored,) at
the corner of Logan street and Pasture-
Lane, in the Seventh ward, came beforethe
Mayer and made information "charging
them with keeping a bawdy house. ' They
were arrested' and after a hearing , before
the Mayor were held to bail for theli ap-
pearance-at Court.

Painfiil
- -

Anaccident occurred at, a sparing match,
which took place in Wilkins Hall,Satur-

,

day night, between Joseph and John Rod-
-•gem. Theywere , engaged In a • sset to"

when they clinched,and fell insucha man-ner as to break one of the bones in Joseph's
left'tihklit. The 'entertainment, which we
are informed,twasconducted in the most
orderly and quiet manner, was (ma- of the
,hest exhibitions of the "manly art" 4 ever
givenin. this city. The Brothers Rodgers
are :well proportidnad athletic nun, and
said to be excellent sparers. The injured
man wasremoved to liis residence in the
Eighth ward.;.,: a

t'SaddenDisath.orotier Clawson held aninquest on the body of Mary Cunningham,
Wild died suddenly at. the residence ofBar-
bara EM11338.11, on First street, Third ward,
Allegheny, _on., Saturday morning, of con-
',lestion of the brain..- Tho deceased mks
about fifty-five years of age, and on Satur-
dayanatming,a.short time provionsteLher
death, came to ldra.Sfilmail's on a visit.
The juryreturned a-Verdict in accbrdance
pith tilt:4l44a •

Peso Mt, Job ffr*ht,~who wns
16aderof M cf-in we' rarerProsbyterian
churchfortwenty-z ieart ;.”11titiVor
land- few dirivetithin of Pala,
t9,be absenta few months. »

, 4 .

PrITSBURGA GAZETTg: MONDAY, MAT. :

Tunbi,EßiiiouEik..LUrider: the most an-
noying circumstances Mr.:Edwin Adams
worried through the moral drama of the
"Drunkard" on Saturday night at this
"high-toned and popular place of amuse-
ment." -"Notwithstanding the harsh criti:
dams or the GAZETTE," there were in at-
tendance more empty ohays than we ever
before noticed at this "judiciously managed
place of entertainment." The powerful
attractions of the circus, the new curiosi-
ties of the museum, and the great bill at
Triinbles. were combining. circumstances
to attract elsewhere the I "crowd of
patrons." We cannot h—lp admiring
their good taste, for it was ab-
solute torture to keep com any with the
vacant chairs, and put in an hour listening
to the badly spoken Saxon on the stage.
Poor Adams! Desrvedly afavorite here, as
"well as elsewhere, he has metaWaterloo in •
his present engagement, and will leave our
town highly impressed with the idea that
a popular management is conducive to the
success of a popular actor. We have no
heart to criticise the performance, as the
stook company sustained its usual reputa-
tion, and not an empty chair ventured so

, much as to hiss, even if they did present,
like the individuals who occupied the laps
of a few of their neighbors, a stoical indif-
ference to the_"decidedly clever acting" of
the aspiring tragedians and comedians.

THE ClRCUS.—Thayer ifi.t Noyes' circus
drew a very large audience on Saturday
night in Allegheny -in fillet, one of the
largest we have seen for many years past
gathered- beneath the tent. Everybody
seemed pleased with the varied entertain-
ment afforded, and the audience gave fre-
quent signs ofapproval and delightby wild
and rapturous applause. This, afternoon
the first performance in this city will be
given at theRed Lion Lot and again this
evening. Thismorningat about ten o'clock
the public procession will start from
the Red Lion Lot and move down Penn
street to the river; up the river to Liberty;
up Liberty to Market; down Market to the •
Levee; up the Levee to Smithfield; out
Smithfield to Liberty, and,out Liberty to
the end of that street; then' down Penn
street to the Red Lion Lot. Let everybody
be out to witness the grand cavalcdde, as
seldom. has Pittsburgh been visited with
so grand a combination as this great circus
and menagerie., .

BARNUM COMING.—On Friday next there
will open at Masonic Hall for a few days
a collection of curiosities saved frpm the
destruction of Barnum's Museum in March
last, under the management of the hero
showman. Probably no public exhibition
has ever visited this place so well worthy
patronage, and possessing so many attrac-
tionsfor the curious. Who has not heard
of Barnum's "Fat 'Boy," or of the "Giant-
ess," or of the "Albinos,.'': or of the beauti-
ful "Circassian girls," or of the famous
"Scotch Dwarf"? each and every one of
whom is as great a curiosity in their way
as Tom Thumb orCommodore Nutt. These
andothers ofequal interest are in the com-
pany which, is to visit us, and we predict
that Masonic Hall will.be filled to its lit-

. most capacity by our wonder. seeking citi-
zens.

PITTSBURGH THEATRE.—ThisoId and
popular place of amusement, under such
excellent management, continues to draw
largely' from the patronage of its morepre-
tentious rival up street. The, bills each
evening are varied and entertaining, and
the corps of clever negro delineators, panto-
mimists, dancers and vocalists are quite
attractive.

BURNELL'S MUSEU)h—The; attendance at
Franklin Hall is daily increasing.. The
Musum presents many natural curiosities
and is eminently worthy of a visit.

4 Case Compromised.
A rather peculiar case of assault and bat-

tery was brought before Justice Am-
mon, of East.Birmingham, which, through
his instrumentality, wascomprOmised, and
the parties left the office on more, friendly
terms, if possible, than they had ever been
previously,notwithstanding thefact of them
being husband and wife. It appears that
John G. Kunzman, a young German but
recently married, having some money to
invest, went to the West, purchasek a

•plece of land, and returned for the purpose
of taking his wife and settling upon his
purchase. The wife refused to go, which
so enraged the husband that he forgot his
gallantry and struck her. This was too
much for her to bear, and she went to the
Justice mentioned, stated the facts
and made information for assault and bat-
tery: The husband was arrested and when
the case was called upfor a hearing, it ap-
peared that the wife had tio intention of
prosecuting for assault and battery, but
merely desired •to compell her hus-
band to divide what money, he' had
left with her and agree to a separa-
tion. This the Justice could- not com-
pel him to do, of course, but he reasoned
the matter with the unhappy pair in suCh
An eloquent manner and with-so much
effect, that the husband not only divided
his money with the wife but gave her a
deed for the property he had purchased,
and the wife declared her intentions to 'ac-
company "Hans" to the West. The Jus-
tice discharged the case and the parties
left the office in the most happy mood im-
aginable.

laeports of Letter Carriers for April
Following are the reports of the Letter

Carriers ofPittsburgh and Allegheny city,
showing the number of letters and papers
carrion and delivered during the month of

April
Coltallow.

46,651
0.004

538

PITTSBUIteII
Delivery.

IdailLetters 136,342
Drop Letters

" 10,509
Papers 31,222

Total 187,073- 53,193
Throughout the business 4portion of the

city there are Avedeliveries and collections
every dal,. The lastcollection is made at
eight, o'clock in the evening.

ALLEofizzgy CITY.
Delivered.

Letters. Drops. Papers.
8.573 549 5,190
6,107 .381 3,665

....5;245 548 3,172
7,198 469 5,616
2,179 204 937
1,96.1, 150 846

• —.

31,266 2,301 19,426
Collected.

Letters. Drops. Papers.
McKelvy 3,113 350 01
Harmon 1,683 924 68
CrurnptOn - 878 .7, 6
Moore 2,571 .1 73
Royal • - 1,388' 16 la 6Cunningham • .},045;46 46

1,443. , 420

MeKelvy
Harmon
Crumptorn
Moore
Royal '
Cunningham.

Total

' Alleged' Horse Thief .Arrested.--John-
Christy was arrested Saturday charged
withstealing, onoath of. J. J. McCook, be-
fore Mayor Drum. Several months. since
a horse was stolen from John Ptchell,,of
Lawrence county, Which was subsetsuently
found in the possession of Mr. Rani, a
butcher, inAllegheny, and delivered tothe
owner. Mini alleges that he .purphaaed
the horse from Christy', and cirt this Infbr-
motion the prosecution isbased. ~The
cused; after a partial hearing, was com-
mitted to jail.forafarther. hearing on the
112th instant.

ME

A Slight Fire.—Friday-afternoon. while
several ladies were decorating the altar 'in

ftthe Chapel ofthe Conyent.Woi; pn Web-
ster street, preparatory for May devotions,
they accidentally broke a limp containing
oil,= whichop taking fire 'and scattering
over the altar, soonenveloped it in flames.
By The aid of a ftiwintoketn at water the
fire wassoon extlngnishOd, bat not, until
eVerythblifefttfifiefiaCW/efifieetre7el/i. roalarmwss sounded,. c.;‘.
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AnOlifFirm In aNewPlase--GrandOpen-
' lug To-day ofJ. M. Burchfield .WCo.
No dry goods dealer has longer or;more

deservedly occupied a high position in the
estimation of patrons generally than Mr.
J. n Burchfield;who has just entered-into
a new co-partnership and will open this
day, at No. 52 St. Clair street, with
an entire new stock of goods. The firm of
J. M. Burchfield Jr, Co. have taken =eat
pains in fitting out their new sales-
room, which is one of the most ele-
gant buildings o • St.. Clair street.
It has been thorou 1 hly remodeled, and
refitted, and is now 'o eof the prettiest, as
well as best adapte , , storerooms , in the
city. Of large dim .nsions, boasting two
show windows whibi are supplied with
mammoth French pl to windows on either
si eifof a broad doo way, papered with a
d licateshade of bini with richtrimrLings,

els. mouldings.: nd borders, the room
is all that couldbe d sired in point of taste
a d beauty. The 4 'linters are of, rich
black walnut, mo ted on iron' frames

1oo handsome deal: and the shelv-
i g is neat and hi • ilsome. A skylight
i the rear, the is: i scept above the en-

once and the elega it large windows fur-
n sh all the light n .cessary and essential

the careful selec ion of goods by pur-
asers. The carp: nter work of refitting

as performed byi emirs. R. M.Dickeyitns,ns and the ps i ing. by John T. Gray,
th'firms well kn i wn •in this community.
Messrs. Burchfiel. & Co. have on hand a

very fine stock of e i tirelynew goods, which
have been selected with the utmost care '
With a view of offs ing to the Pittsburgh
trade as good a Bel:• ion as can be procured
in the leading fashionable houses of the
east. The prices will prove popular as the
firm are determined to, be undersold in
goods by no house west of the mountains.
Ladies will bear in mind that the grand
opening takes place to-day. We be-
speak for Mr. Burchfield and his asso;
mates a large share of patronage at their
new quarters, and commend them in most
hearty terms as worthy the confidence of
our readers.
The Franklin Exchange, Franklin, Pa

Perhaps the finest hotel structure outside
of Pittsburgh and Philadelphia, in the
State, and certainly one of the best man-
aged and most ably conducted,' is the
Franklin Exchange, Franklin, Pa. It is of

massive proportions, presenting an elegant
appearance, is admirably located in the
heart of the city, and fitted and furnished
throughout in the highest style of art. The
furniture in every department, the parlors,
dining halls, reception rooms, bed cham-
bers and waiting rooms is very elegant, of
the richest modern styles and of most ex-
quisite eastern workmanship. The hotel
will accommodate as many guests as the
Monongahela House or St. Charles of this
city, and those who put up at it nave a cer-
tainty of receiving the best attention pos-

-1 sible. Connected with the Exchange there
is a first-class billiard room,l containing
eight modern Phelan tables where idle
hours,can be whiled awayin !Americanized
recreation. The barber shop, bath rooms

; and saloon are all first-class, having metro-
politan dignity. The proprietors, Messrs.
Draper it Stratton,fully know how to keep
a hotel and carefully study the wants of
their patrons, leaving nothing undone to
secure their comfort; and enjoyment. The
hotel will receive summer boarders -at rea-
sonable rates, and We know of no place
where the sultry weather can more agree-
ably be enjoyed thari in the pretty and in-
citing town of Franklin. We commend
the house in no hesitating terms to Our read-
ers, assuring them that they will be sat-
isfied with its-inanagement,-nleased with
the sumptuous bill of fare'daily afforded,
and delighted—with the accommodations
and conveniences. generally.

'income Returns.
•

U. S. Assessor H. A.Weaver presents the
following income statistics of this district
for the year 1367: _

'No. less than $5,000
No. from $5,000 to $10,00...

10..000 to 15,000..
15,000 to , 20,000..
20,000 to 25,000..

" 25,000 to 30,000..
" 30,000 to - 35,000.

35,000 to 40,000.
" 40,000. to 45,000.

• " 45,000to 50,000.
" 50,000 to 55,000..

55,000 to 60,000.
• 60,000 to; 65.000.
" 65,000 toi, 70,000.
" 70,000 to ' 75,000.
" 75,000 to 80,000.
" 80,000.to 85,000.
" • 85,000 to 90,000.
•• 90,000 to 95,000.
" 95,000 to 100,000

100.000to 105,009.
" 105,000 to 110,000
" 110,000 to 115,000

Committed.
John Bauz, charged with conduct calcu-

lated to causea breachof the peace, onoath
of CatharinePanzer, before Justice Arent,
of Allegheny, was committed Saturday in
default ofbail to answer. -

DanielHohman, charged before the same
magistrate, on oath of John Hillenband,
with obtaining goods under false pretence,
was committed to jail, Saturday, in default
of the required bail for his appearance at.
Court. "- -

John King, charged on oath of John
Howler, before Alderman. Thomas, with
larceny, was committed Saturday to an:
swer at Court.

David Bronson, charged on oath of his
wife Susan with abandonment, had a hear-
ing before Alderman Strain, Saturday, and
was held in the sum of $5OO far his appear-
at Court, in default of which he was com-
mitted. •

Susan Glenn, charged before Alderman
IncMasters. on oath of Anna Young, with
larceny by bailee, was arrested Saturday
and committed. to jail for ahearing.

Welted by,a Horse.
Benjamin Eaeher, driver of car No. 4 on

the Pittsburgh and BirminghamPassenger
Railway, was seriously injured Saturday
by being kicked by a horse. After reach-

, •

ing the terminus of the road On Smithfield
street, he changed-the holies to the other
end= of the car and drove to the station as
usual, and was in the act ,of stepping from
-the platform to water his team, when the
horse on the "off" side' which was young
and "skittish," kickedat him with both
feet, striking him above theeye and knock-
ing him down. 'He was earned into the
atation, insensible, butwas restored to con-
sciousness by the application of the proper
remedies, after which he was removed to
his residence.' His injuries, although -very
severe, aro not ofa seriouscharacter.

4t the Allegheny FE*, in Washington
street Hall, adjoining the Houseof Indus-
try, the attendance continues to be large
and the contest between the respective
friends of the Mayorsof the two citiesfor
the elegant gold-headed cane waxes warm
and exciting. Last night Mayor Black
more' was -447 while Mayor Drum had 403.•
The Heath Zeuaves were slightly in the ad-
vance for the elegant stand of colors, hut
the Light Guards are developing much
strength and, many friends. -The attrac-
tions,for this'evening are great.

Held for Coart.-11i3nry tiagette; charged
With assault:andbattery, on oath of Mary
Johnston. beTore the :Mayor, ,was, -after. a
hearing on Saturday, held to bail for his
appearance at Court. The proseentrix al-
leges that Chiggette, who is a negro, keeps
a bawdy where she has beenstaying
'for; some , time , past,. but, had >resolved to
reform her wart and leave off -her evil

andiupon,exPressilig her intention
to.Cleggette bebecame enraged and atruek

City Teachers' Association—Second Meet-
ing—lnauguial Address by the Chair-
man. , •

The first statedmeeting of thePittsburgh
Teachers' Association was held Saturday
morning in the Hall of the Western Uni-
versity, at Diamond and Boss streets,
' The meeting was opened with prayer by
Prof. J. F. McClymonds. The minutes of
the previous meeting were read and ap-
proved.

Mr. Philotus Dean, Chairman of the As-
sociation, was called upon and delivered
an inaugural, afterwhich the Association
took a recess of fifteen minutes.

Mr. Munroe moved that the President be
requested to furnish a copy of his -address
for imblication.Mr. Dean stated the address hadnotbeen
prepared for publication,but was willing

-that an abstract should bmade ofit.
Mr. Munroe said that acommittee would •

be ready to have published any port'on the
Chairman was.willing to furnish.
• The . motion of Mr. .Munroe was then
adopted.

Miss J.Newell was introduced and read
a well written essay on "Reading."

Rev. Mr. Fern addressed, the Association
enthe method of teaching.

Mr: Lucky, City Superintendent, being
present, was called upon and responded in,
a few well chosen remarks relative to the
object and usefulness of the Association.

Mr. Burt, in a brief address, urged the;
teachers to endeaver to make the Associa
Mon useful. .

Mr. Jones, by special request, entertained
the Associationwith a song, after which the
meeting adjourned. .

Parting Testimonial.
A very affecting parting scene took place

at the Sandusky street School on Thursday:
afternoon. Mr. C. A..Chamberlain, the prini
cipal, having resigned on account of ill
health, the directors, teachers, and pupils
met in his room, and Mr. Young, in behalf
of the teachers and pupils, presented Mr. C.
with a very handsome gold-headed cane, as
a slight token of their love andregard. He
responded in a very appropriate and im-
pressive manner. Mr. Francis, inbehalf of
the Board' f Directors, expressed their ap-
probation of his labors andsuccess, and also
their deep regret at parting with one who
had worked so faithfully. Mr. Loomis also
made some very beautiful remarks, saying
we.were often called to witness such part-
ing scenes in this world, but he hoped all
would meet in that place where parting
were unknown. After singing "Shall we
gather at the river?" Mr. Chamberlain
bade farewell toall. Hehas the good wishes
of all for his speedy recovery.

Grand Opening
Messrs. Rosenbaum, Steinhart Liz Co., the

popular dealers intrimmings,notions, straw
and- millinery goods, announce a grand
opening to take place this day, to which
the attention of our lady readers is di-
iected. This firm has succeeded in pleas-
ing the public since their advent into our
midst, and have kept such an elegant dis-
play of fashionable goods on hand as towin
large patronage from the community. The
firm have just received afine stock ofstraw
goods, snch as bonnets, hats, cords and tas-
sels, together withribbons of all. kinds, ar-
tificial flowers, bonnet and hat frames,
crapes, lllusions, silks, satins, laces, vel-
vete, embroideries, white goods, hosiery,
gloves, furnishing goods, parasols, sun-
shades, and the thousand and one other
articles embraced in their line of trade.
The ladies will.find the opening to-day very

I attractive.

Struck a Boy.—James Kelly made infor-
mation before Alderman Thomas against
Frederick Brinenger, charging him with
having committed an assault and battery
on his son, William J, Kelly. The parties
reside on. Gibbon street, in the Eighth
ward. The prosecutor alleges that hisSCIII,
with several other boys, was playing around
defendant's stable, when he rushed out and
struck him on the arm witha stick or whip.

• A warrant was issued and the defendant ar-
rested, and after a-hearing held to bail for
his'appearance at court.

Amende Honorable.—ln Saturday's GA-
zETT} we published an item under the
caption of "A Cutlery Business," which did
great injustice to Mr. William Jones, a
very worthy gentleman, who sustains a
character in this community above the sus-.
picion of a disreputable act. He simply
took possession of his own goods, and the
prosecution was made out of anything but
a commendable spirit by the prosecutor:
The case was promptly dismissed and the
prosecutor made hisdisappearance.

Held for Trial.—Bd. McGann and Thos.
Devine, chargedon oath of L. B. Kelly with
the larceny ofsixty .dollarsl:the particulars
of which have been prevfously reported,
had a final hearing before Alderman Strain
on Saturday, and were held to bail in the
sum offive hundred dollars each for their
appearance at Court, and Kelly, charged.on
oath of James Brightinoro with perjury,
was, in default of bail, committed for trial.

Drugs, Drugs, Drugs.—Go to Burns &

Caughey's drug store, corner of Penn and
St. Clair streets, for the finest assortment
of pomades, psrfunies, Colognes, toilet wa-
ters of every description,just received this
day. and.sold at the very lowest rates. Re-
member the place,Burns & Caughey, cor-
ner of Penn & St. Clair streets.

Malicious Mischief.—T. H. Bolton made
information before Alderman Taylor Sat-
urday, charging Ed McGann and BernardKenns with malicious mischief. He al-
leges that they maliciously broke a light
of glass for his window. A warrant was
issued for their arrest.

Steamboat Detained.---Owing to the, un-
favoralde state of-the-weather, the steam-
boatKate Robinson, has beendetained, and
will now continue her trip through •to St.
Louis. She advertisesfor Cincinl3ati,Lou-
isville, Cairo and St. Louis, to-morrow af-
ternoon at four o'clock.

Surety of the Peace.—A. A. Lots made
information before Alderman Taylor,- Sat-
urday, against Peter &huger for surety of
the nace, alleging that Peter' called him
!,ugly names" and threatened to do him
violence. A .warrant was issued for the
arrest of Peter.

M==MIIM
AnotherCave In.—TheSoho Bridge,which

'caved in Some weeks since tu such' an ex-
tent as to impede travel op the road for
several days, has againfallen in,andpassen-
gem on the Oakland road . Were compelled
to change'cars at that point yeateiday.

Pay Your County Taxes.-,The tax books
are all made Up in the County Treasurer's
office, and tax-payers will do well to call
and'settle before the rush commences. By
paying now theyreceive a eduction of frve
per cent. on the gross amount.

Rim mddis
formation before Aldernian Ammon on
Saturday, In which he alleges that. Patsey
Stanton threatened to do him "groat bodily
harm." Patsey was arrested and hold for
a hearing. • • ' '•

Surety •of the Peace.=.7acob IClinefeltermade intbrinationbefore Alderman.lrwin,otinwrencevllle, against Jam Porte% for
surety of the peace. Tlie. eirriefidelnHatfield. A warrant Avits tied for hliCar-
rest.

Fraud.-1i L ;Lane wet; committed to
jail Saturday in default ofballto answer atCourt acharge of fraudpou oathof E. M.Fulton, bef?re atiatiO Berry, of IMlpKees•

Completed.—The new Organ for thetkirdPresbyterian tclinithati7aliticityi is now
completed at the factory of theHookBros',
Beaton, and will be erected'In' the FtilifchInjillY4 1, • tt •

.e.. :.J.j. :;ti 4 i. ~[
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Great Bargains, Wholesale vid Retail. ,•

NewGoods, At Bicker's:,
12Mc, one,case assorted Dress Goods,

formerly 25c.
15'1•.c, one case ditto,

formerly 25 to 30c. 1.
25c, one case Plaid Check, stripedand,pltin,

nearly one-half former prices.
Sic. one case figured Alpaca,.

in the choicest colors.
Sic, one case Scotch Brakfold -

Ginghams of all ixdors.
37;6c, one case Figured• Alpacm, splendid

colors, worth 50c. -. ' -

40c, one case Plain Alpacas, in beautiful
assortment of colors.

50e, one case Plain Alpacas, 'better quality, •
the new color and *ides, very
cheap. i' • •

62%c, three cases Plain and Figured Al..
pacca, thehandsomest of the season,
less than the cost ofimportation.

Ten cases assorted Dress Goods; making a
a rnanificent assortment'. from 62%c Iupward, and embracing the most
carefnllselections inthenirket, and
all very cheap. .

4 •Look on this Picture, then 'en that,”
Here you beholdthe infirm step, --

!me pallid cheek, wasting forM, -

Untested food, and. a social atmosphere '
Poisonedwith the tales of aches, pains,
Sleepless nights and mental despondency.
There, laughing health, sparkling eyes,
Elastic step, craving appetite, forgotten

cares, •

Genial thought and ambitiousresolves,
Show the contrast and the picture..

OneOne took the Plantation Bitters,—the other
didn't. They are very beneficial for weak
and delicate persons.

MAGNOLIA WATER.—A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne, and at half the
price. • ; 3ilvv&P

The Purest and sweetest Cdd Liver Oil
in the world, manufactured from fresh.
healthy livers, uponthe sea ehore4it is per-
fectly pure'and sweet.. Patients who have
once taken it can take none,!: other. lask
for "Hazard and Caswell's Cod Liver oil,"
manufactured by Caswell, Hazard & Co.,
NewYork. Sold by all druggists.

• • • §FUMIER—On the 3d Inst., at 7 o'clock
FRANCIS FUURER, In the 17th yearof his

The funeral will take 'place from.the reside ce of
hismother, Ewalt street, Lawrenceville, on UM.-
DAY 3101VirIZ:G, May sth, at liii.C-•o'clock. The
friends of the family are reskectfulay Invited oat-
tend.'

SCOWARTZ—On Sunday evening; Slay 3d, 1368,
JACOB L. SCHWARTZ, in the5244-year of nipage.
'otice offUrieral in Chronicle of Tpesday evening.

UNDERTAKERS

ALEX. AIKEN, UNDERTAKER,
No. 166FOURTH STREET, Pittsburgh, Pa.

FINS of all kinds, CRAPES, GLOVES, and ev-
ery descrlption of Funeral Furnishing Goods fur-
nished. Rooms open day and night. Hearse and
Carriages furnished. iREFERENCES—Rev. David Kerr, J). De, Rey. H.
W. Jacobus, D. D., ThomasP.wingi'Esq., JacobH.
Miller, Esq.

CHARLES &PEEBLES,UNDER..
TAKERS AND LIVERY STABLES, corner of

NDUSKY STREET AND CHURCH AVENUE,
Allegheny City, where their COFFIN ROOMS are
constantly supplied with real and ;imitation Rose-
wood, Mahogany and Walnut Collins, at prices Va-
rying from oltt to 4100. Bodies prepared -for inter-
ment. Hearses and Carriages furnished; also, all
hinds of Mourning GoodS, if requited. Odic°, open
htall hours, day and night. :!

ROBERT T. RODNEY, CM R-
TAKER AND SMISALMEr4 No. 45 'OHIO

tiTREET, Allegheny, and No. :80 DIAMOND
SQUARE, (by John IN Ilson A Bros:,l keeps always
on hands the best Metal, licsewoioni Walnut and
imitation Rosewood Coffins. WalCoffins from
425 upwards. Rosewood Coffins*O upwards, all
other Coffins I proportion. Carriages and Hearses
furnished at low rates. Crape, gloves Plate and
Engraving furnished gratis. 0111(0 open day and
night.

MINERAL. WATERS 4 • •

We are now receiving our SPRING AND SUM—-
MER. SUPPLY OF

Saratoga Star. SpringWater.
•

Hissingen Water.

Vichy Water.

Cangress Water, &C.

For sale by the bottle, dor.o Or gross

SIMON JOHNSTONi Druggists

CornerSmithfield atfil,. Fourth Ste eta

SPECTACLES;
WARRAI,TTEDO

IMPROVE. TREI ?NIGHT,

AT

DUkSEATH & H4pL,E,TT'S,

JEIVEi,ENS AND 011pCIANS,

65 FIFTH ST.. OPPOSITE MASONIC HALL.

NEW lIN

SPRING Goons,-
Adaptedto VIM CLASSmr.S.CEIAN TAMDR.
IN TRADE, • •

JUST OPENEpi. AT

HENRY G. HALE'S,

Corner ofPenn and EK: Clair Streets.

orir4t.so,
FOR.A COOD SET OF TEETH,

.W.i..II.RiIiTED FOR ONE..YEAR
.. 4. , .

Something ENTIRELY NEV.:pan only be Ob-tained ofthe inventor, • -.

DR. REM 254 Penn
' sir CALT.
.-.N. B.—The A.UTTPICIAL EttliA.3l EYE Insert-
ed without pain.

-•-. ,
• . .

, •
.. • • . .

AND'SEE TICE NEW
. . . ,

SPRING - AND -- SUMMER GOODS,
JIII74Cterr6ITO AT

H. SMITH'S Tailoring. Establitannenti
• •No.-9kIATILIZEITEXICT.

Federal.:101'e,Vet EIOSOKEN
- bidanee of throe desirable 144areAli" affard

atprliate sale, ;and_ anyonede/Irons Otinebnlldini
sites would do well to make kikeleetiont -Tk") ./4.11,11
lilocated on a beautiful tealtbv spot.
,beiralleffrom dbarpabuilt:.on'the Weltriit:6usylvan% Railroad, which rinis throusliit,`,lllllalimuch more: valuable and *graisable.:; tExteLtlie
preparationsare LOW makingforifeetlxig a number
ofline househxwbXbritS4 .PICaTO an oroldndelWat_,
Loan. The renuiluder of tbeio,Litikw.dlpe.oplo;at
very.reasonable .rites , :farmpie6WDSKI ,easY; Sitti.ltmornotiv. Real /Male AO
urati,A, AOs. Lievenbe44lo"

at
~~.v~y,7 -~ ~4 ~~. ~. ~~ § xi- Th, `•}r t i~r +~_~`i~'~` `^`rt .Y ='£~ ~,F23~:,~~A~`b~~~~:~
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